
WRAAF Newsletter - March April 2012 

Warning Warning Warning Warning 
Alert Alert Alert 

 
The next luncheon for Victorian people will be held at Altona RSL on Sunday 24th June 2012 

Name:      Altona RSL Sub-Branch Inc. 
Address:     31 Sargood St, (Postal - PO Box 37) 
          Altona    Victoria    3018 
Telephone:     9398 2817 
 Email:     admin@altonarsl.com 

Please note there is a train stop opposite the RSL. The RSL is on the corner. Buses do stop I 
believe in the same street.  

The Bistro opens on Sunday at 12pm. We have to order before 2pm but we would not be 
kicked out at 2pm!! 

Hello everyone and belatedly Happy New Year to all.  

You all are wondering what the hell has happened to your Newsletter. This is only going out to those WRAAF who 
have sent their money. Please pass on your copy if you know someone who may be interested.  The normal layout 
will be back next time – and the reason it is soooo late. I’ll explain.  

The Xmas lead up was pretty full on as my middle daughter returned from overseas with the beautiful 
granddaughter... Yes we all have beautiful grandchildren but this is my first so please just humour me .... 

And I spent a month doing headpieces for the ballet concert. Our daughters have danced for 35 years and now the 
eldest teaches. 35 years of doing costumes but I love it. Last year the school celebrated its 60th Anniversary and now 
remains the only non profit ballet school in Australia. I also remade a costume entirely by hand sewing and the 
reason I mention this is that I now have a renewed admiration for the women of the centuries before sewing 
machines came into being. Their hands must have been arthritic before their twenties.  

Then I got sick and spent January and February ‘taking to my bed’! I have come to know all the anti- biotics going on 
a first name basis and was unable to make it to the February Lunch. I believe there was a small band of stalwarts 
who enjoyed each other’s company.  While on the subject of being sick - a special hello to Noelene Park who has had 
a rough time lately. Hope you are a lot better Noelene.  

I haven’t explained why the different format. Well long story short is my computer was given a hospital visit. I 
started a TAFE Diploma Course in amongst all the ill health and it involves a Computer subject. I have to learn a 
software package that is very complex. I tried to do the newsletter in it and gave up – resorted to Word because 
during the upgrade my usual software got lost. So it has been veerrrryyyy  frustrating for me. BUT you are reading 
this now and I must thank you all for your feedback and stories and profiles. I will organise them for the July issue. I 
have though talked to my friend Patsy and her story is included this time. Patsy was the first WRAAF to go to East 
Sale. We all have a story to tell and Patsy is no different. Thankyou Patsy.  

Til next time girls -Treat yourself to something nice.  

Lyn  

mailto:admin@altonarsl.com
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Dept of Veterans' Affairs Update 

The touchbase website (http://touchbase.gov.au/) has information and links that can help you in civilian life, from 
jobs and finances to health and well-being – and is available to all ex-service members, whether you have recently 
separated from the ADF or have been out for some time.  

Sign up to Find Your Mates and subscribe to the quarterly e-newsletter to get in contact with family and friends and 
receive stories written especially for the ex-service community – covering topics and people that are of interest to 
you and your family. 

***************************************** 

My apologies to all the other branches for pinching their stuff. Though I have contributed to this edition  
and did have quite a bit of material to use thanks to your submissions; I will save it til next time because I won’t be 
able to post because of the paper weight. It seems that there is a lot of interesting news and information available 
and I know that many of you do not have email. If you have, PLEASE send me your email address. There will come a 
time when there will be no newsletter from Victoria Branch and while I am still on this planet and have a working 
brain and working fingers you will receive information through the electronic form from me.  

***************************************** 

F r o m  M a r j  D i x o n   
A woman goes to the post office to buy stamps for her Christmas cards. She says to the clerk: “May I have 50 Christmas stamps?”  
The clerk asks: “What denomination?”. The woman says: “Heaven help us! Has it come to this? Give me 10 Catholic, 15 Anglican, 12 
Presbyterian, 10 Methodist and three Baptis.” 

And  

Adam blamed Eve, Eve blamed the snake and the snake didn’t have a leg to stand on!!!!! 

And  

Can’t sleep? Don’t count sheep, talk to the shepherd ............  

                                               
∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑ ∑  

 

DID YOU KNOW ????             ASCO or the Canteen 

Many of us who joined up between 1959 and 1979 would fondly remember ASCO - or simply The Canteen - on base.  
Like everything else in the Air Force it has changed or re-invented itself and is now called Frontline Defence Services.  
Have a look at the website (http://www.frontlineds.com.au/index.php).  It currently operates on 27 Army and Air 
Force bases and four joint ADF facilities. 

There is a history of the Canteen service on the website.  ASCO - Australian Service Canteen Organisation – operated 
from 1959-1979 and served troops throughout Australia; Papua New Guinea (1959 – 1981) and Vietnam (1966 – 
1969) by providing services such as canteens, bulk stores, snack bars, news agencies and bank agencies.  At one time 
there were 1400 staff and 122 canteens.  It became the Army Air Force Canteen Service (AAFCANS) in 1979 and then 
in 1998 became Frontline. 

 

http://www.frontlineds.com.au/index.php
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 N a t i o n a l  R e u n i o n  P e r t h  2 0 1 3   

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I believe the Rydges Hotel has been booked for the reunion. More details hopefully next newsletter.  
 
N e w s  f r o m  N S W  B r a n c h  
NSW AGM was held on 11/2/12 and new Executive is as follows: 
President:   Betty Sutherland (Nest)  
Vice President:  Marj McKenzie (Purcell) 
Secretary:   Margaret Wells (Durrant)  
A/Secretary:  Una Cooper (McCaule)  
Treasurer:   Shirley Delaney (Weir)  
A/Treasurer:   Betty Sutherland (who also has Bank authority)  
Social Secretary:  No longer requird 
 
 

N e w s  F r o m  T o w n s v i l l e  -  Aviation Heritage Centre at Amberley  
One of our member, Fay Ison, is endeavouring to establish a WRAAF/WAAAF display section in the new Aviation 
Heritage Centre at RAAF Base Amberley which was opened in June 2011. Fay is looking for donations of memorabilia to 
be placed in this women’s section and has come up with the idea of creating a register of photos of ex-WRAAF and 
WAAAF similar to a phto memory board. At the November WRAAF Branch meeting Fay had an example of this photo 
board which included a member’s photo with name rank and serial number. Fay can arrange for the writing/printing to be 
done on the board (about A3). Fay hopes in another year or so to have many photos and they can then be presented to the 
Aviation Centre and regularly updated. So please pass on this info to your friends so they can become “a legend and not 
forgotten”. So far Fay has 2 WAAAF’s out of the 27,000 who joined up, so we need to get the momentum going to build 
up a record of our service, both WRAAF and WAAAF.Course photos will be gratefully accepted as well. Please think 
about doing up one for yourself and putting it in the Centre. Contact Fay on 3816 0906 for more information on this or to 
help with scanning the photos.  

 
 

RAAF RADSCHOOL MAGAZINE 
You can check out the latest issue of the Radschool magazine by going to www.radschool.org.au, click on Magazines 
then follow the prompts to the latest volume. 
 

 

 

http://www.radschool.org.au/
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Naivety Verses Folly by Lyn Mitchell  

I was born blonde and I hate ‘Blonde Jokes’ and you must not consider this statement when you read this story!! I 
joined Women’s Royal Australian Air Force as a Clerk General. I was a typist with shorthand qualifications. I had 
signed on for 3 years and had completed my Rookie training in South Australia. Being posted to RAAF Base East Sale 
was an exciting time and yet a floundering and frightening time. I had left my family and friends behind in Brisbane 
and missed them a great deal.  
When I joined the Defense Force I was still a naïve 19 year old. It was still largely a male oriented chauvinistic world 
when men’s treatment of women and the respect they held for their intelligence was not as progressive as in the 
year 2012.  
I worked at Base Squadron Orderly room which was the entry point of the incoming personnel. Other than one other 
WRAAF, my co workers were all men. Maintenance Squadron was about half a kilometer away where another 
orderly room was manned. This was where the men worked on the planes and it was absolutely chockers full of 
good looking, mostly single young men who eyed off every new recruit posted in to the Base. It was a wonderful life 
and full of interesting times and wonderful fun. A sense of humor, if not in your DNA, was a necessary adjustment. 
Part of my job was to answer the phone at the office. Just a big room with manual typewriters and 1965 telephones 
with dial around numbers and the receiver attached. Great bell sound and a spiral cord attached.  
On this particular day I answered the phone and a gentleman on the other end told me he was a Telecom Technician 
who was doing some service work. Being a diligent worker I was happy to help and asked how so.  Les, the technician 
said they were doing some measuring.  
“Sure”, I replied. “How can I help”? 
“Can you measure the cable from the wall to the receiver on the phone?” 
I looked down and simply looked blank. “But, it’s got a spiral”, I said.  
Well, can you get someone to hold on to the receiver and stretch the cable. “Yes” I replied and handed the phone to 
Jenny my WRAAF friend. It is sad, but I have to divulge in the interests of facts that Jenny and I were both blonde! 
Remember this was the era of Marylyn Monroe, and her profile damaged the profiles of all blonde girl’s intelligence 
for many a year. And so, Jenny held the phone and dragged it across the room pulling the spiral out as tightly as she 
could. I took a ruler and tried to measure this cord, doing some nimble body movements to do so.  
Just how much it measured has gone with time but I picked up the phone again and said to the technician, “It’s 
about 5 yards long”.  
“Oh”, said Les, “We’ve got far more than that here. Will you grab the cord and pull it through please”!!!!!! 
Without a blink of an eye, I pulled the cord and started to reef it from the wall. There was an awkward and deafening 
silence in the room. I looked up and all in the office were going red in the face holding back their loud and raucous 
laughter. Everyone was doubling over in joy at the sheer embarrassment, as I started to realize what had just 
happened. I picked the phone up again and Les, who was really one of the guys at Maintenance Squadron, could not 
contain his joy at blindsiding a trusting, young and gullible young girl who was learning very quickly to live in a brave 
new world. He simply said “Happy April Fool’s Day Lyn”.  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I ’ m  c o p y i n g  t h e  W R A A F  B r i s b a n e  P r e s i d e n t ’ s  m e s s a g e  t h i s  t i m e .  
I t  i s  I  t h i n k  a  m i l e s t o n e  i n  t h e  W A A A F  W R A A F  L i f e .   
As this is the first Newsletter for 2012, I would like to wish everyone all the very best for the coming year. Many of you 
would know there has been a change of leadership and I would like to thank the past President for her commitment over 
the last 4 years.  Many thanks also to the other committee members for their efforts and support during 2011. 
As we move forward through this year, we have the regular events to attend and our new Social Committee are planning 
more.  The sad news is there will be no RAAF Birthday Parades from now on, as the RAAF must cut down on expenditure 
and unfortunately the Parade is to suffer.  This year it was to be replaced by a Church Service organised by RAAFA Qld 
Division but they have been unable to contact the Padre at Amberley.  Sadly, the WAAAF Branch officially disbanded on 
31st December 2011 but we remain in contact with them and we will invite them to our functions, as we don’t want to lose 
touch with them. 
 
We are looking forward to an exciting year with lots of fun and comradeship, so until next time, look after yourselves and 
take care.   Best wishes, Rosie  
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WELCOME TO THE NEWEST MEMBERS OF THE WRAAF BRANCH BRISBANE 
Full Members 
Rhondda Bennetts (nee Fellows), Course 140, CLKA, served from 1964-69 at Williamtown, Townsville,  
Amberley and Darwin. 
Lorrene Carruthers (nee Boyd), Course 171, EDPOP, served 1968-69 at Support Command. 
Laurel Dawes (nee Sillars), Course 171, EDPOP, served 1968-69 at Support Command and Amberley. 
Associate/Social Members 
Kay Dallachy (nee Birkbeck), Course 108, Equipment Assistant, served 1960-62 at Edinburgh. 
Bev Kane (nee Mitchener), CLKA and EDASST, served 1959-60 and 1982-83 at Amberley. 
Joan Niland (nee Giles), CLKG, Course 43-44, served 1953-59 at Williamtown, East Sale & Support Command. 

VALE 
Kim (Marjery) Meade (nee Kimmitt), W35431, passed away 26/2/2012.  Kim was on Course 5 and served as an 
Equipment Assistant from 1951-54 at 1SD Tottenham.  She was a member of our Branch for 2 years   
Janice Lyon (nee Stevens), passed away 7/2/2012.  Janice served at Laverton in 1960’s. 
Dorelee Dalton (nee McNamara), W19631, who passed away on 10 November 2011, was from Gayndah and 
enlisted as a stewardess.  She was posted to Sale, Fairbairn and Richmond.  She was married Errol McNamara, a 
Clerk Equipment at 2AD in 1965, who became an Air Traffic Controller in WA, Melbourne, Bundaberg and Darwin.  
Dorelee continued to live in Bundaberg to complete the education of her children Luke and Lisa and to be close to 
her family who all lived around the Burnett Region. 
Gwen Fitzgerald, passed away peacefully on 23/11/11 aged 89 years.  Gwen was one of the Sydney WRAAF Group’s 
Patrons.  If you served with Fitzy you will never forget her.  She served with the WRAAF following service during 
WWII and obtained the rank of Warrant Officer.  I can still hear her drill instructions and her singing in the Sergeants’ 
Mess at Richmond – a real trooper.  ( from Sydney newsletter) 
(Mary Hilbig says – Fitz was my Recruit Course DI and remember her atRichmond when I bet that she was not game 
enough to cut my tie. I had just come into the Recreation Room at Richmond after coming off duty. I lost the bet – 
Fond memories)  
  
Angela Bennett (nee Bewick), W120562, passed away August 2011.  Angela was a member of our WRAAF Branch for 
2 years and only attended a few meetings.  She was an Accounting Machine Operator, was on Course 188 and served 
from 1970-73 at 2SD and Amberley. 
Lyon Janice Nee Stevens 7/2/12 served Laverton 1960 
Tozer Yvonne nee Beshman crse 115 served Laverton 1960 
Pepper Shirley (Pep) Crse 18 Richmond, to most of us as Pep was Mary H Block NCO at Richmond when I turned 21, 
she gave me a cup, saucer, butter plate in company with another WRAAF, Pepper also served as WAAAF.  
 
***************************************** 

 

W H E R E  A R E  T H E Y  N O W ?  
Millie Watts was a WRAN Coder who joined the WRAAF 1952/53 – being sought by Joyce Walter (nee Swanson ex-
WRAN, 02 9328 0091) 
Gwen Cook (nee Gordon) Course 88, LACW CLKE served 2AD Richmond – sought by Margaret Stevenson (nee 
Fairfull), 07 3869 4652. 

***************************************** 
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S i c k  P a r a d e : Helen Martin (Hopping), Ann Garland (Ross), Fay Stever (Budden) & Margaret Smith 
(Thompson), Noelene Park (Victoria Branch).  

Reunions 
Reunion All Ex CLK EA/CLK FA/pre 77 ACCTOS 

Where: Coolangatta Bowls Club, cnr Scott & Warner Streets.  When: 

 Saturday, 6 April 2013, 1730 (a week after Easter/a week before school holidays). 
Friday, 5 April 2013 - Meet & Greet – Twin Towns RSL, Tweed Heads.  
Have dinner or just meet at the Harbour lounge from 1800 onward (Qld times). 
Sunday, 7 April 2013 - Brunch/Goodbye  - Twin Towns RSL Tweed Heads. 
Have brunch or just meet at the Harbour Lounge from 0900 onwards (Qld time) 

Phone (07) 4780 4028 for more details. 

RAAF Caterers – for all ex-RAAF catering personnel in Coolum Qld in October 2012.  For details contact Gynith 
Whatmough via hsq@hibiscus.org.au 

2012 East Sale Reunion (mainly for 1960's and 1975 to 1980) 

Where:    Rathmines Memorial Bowling Club, Lake Macquarie NSW (ex-Officers' Mess of heritage listed  

    WWII RAAF Catalina Seaplane Base) (www.rathminesbc.com.au) 

When:    Friday, 2 November 2012 to Sunday, 4 November 2012 

Contact:   Jack Simpson - mailto:jsimpson09@bigpond.net.au  OR  Harry Allie - harry.allie01@optusnet.com.a 

The Bundaberg ESW is holding a Birthday Luncheon to celebrate their 45th birthday. 

Saturday, 14 July, 11.30am for 12 noon at the Bundaberg RSL Club, cost $35 pp, partners welcome. 

RSVP : by 11 May 2012 on special form.  Contact Rosemary if you are interested in attending. 

Contact for enquiries – Leone Wilson, ph 07 4159 4134 or email: bundygirls@netspace.net.au 

***************************************** 
Pinched From NSW Branch  
WRAAF PROFILE 

Cheryl Souvlis, Deputy President 
In January 1964 I trade tested for Clerk Equipment (Group 4) and seemed to do well enough to be sworn into the 
service at Brisbane commencement date 17th February 1964.  I was to be paid the grand sum of 13 pounds and 2 
pence a week. Well any reluctance to allow me to go to this 'dangerous' new world by my mother got completely 
swept away as my mother could visualize many blissful hours spent in the material department of Coorparoo Myers. 
Up to this point (according to the interview assessor) my mother was supporting my father in their disappointment 
that I hadn't chosen the senior service like my Chief Petty Officer father. Dad served in the Navy from 1936 as a 
reservist then permanently from 1939 to 1963.  

mailto:jsimpson09@bigpond.net.au
mailto:harry.allie01@optusnet.com.au
mailto:bundygirls@netspace.net.au
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We all went to Sth Brisbane Railway station at around 3p.m (I think) now 1500 hours and boarded the train, along 
with many male Army recruits which was a bit disturbing for our escorts. Off we all chugged into the afternoon onto 
the adventure of a lifetime (so we thought).  Point Cook recruit course was an eye opener and a real shock to a lot of 
us.  An extremely young Carol Ford was our training Sergeant and her lovely nature made it very hard to impose 
strict rules and authority over all these newly 'set free' excitable and impressionable girls.  

Carol was forever pulling us up for a 'pep' talk about 'fraternizing’ with male servicemen either at the base or on the 
train when we went to and from Melbourne on our weekend off.  I was a complete innocent and couldn't tell a 
serviceman from a civvie and got into awful trouble for passing pleasantries with some fellows on the train who 
departed the train at a place called Laverton.    

I survived 'rookies' and got transported off to my 1st posting - Laverton.  Well, things didn't work out too well as I 
just didn't understand equipment terminology to order parts for aircraft and the abbreviation US meant the United 
States of America - didn't it ??  Well, where did all those Americans on base who worked on the U2's come from??. 

Shirley MacDonald was so lovely and patient with this naive WRAAF and after many reports back and forth on my 
unsuitability as a ClkE I was shanghaied onto the poor unsuspecting Base Squadron Headquarters. Wing Commander 
King was horrified to see ACW Brook raiding the Squadron's rose garden outside his window and picking the roses 
which had been earmarked for his wife's morning tea party being held the next day.  Shirley MacDonald had trouble 
containing her mirth during my 'dressing down' by the Wing Commander.  My escapade did give some in 
Headquarters a good amount of merriment as this Wing Commander and his wife were not favoured by some.  So 
leaving behind nerve wrecked staff at Laverton, I was dispatched enthusiastically to Base Squadron Richmond as a 
Clerk Admin where bigger and better things were to await my specialized skills which would be unleashed on a new 
set of officers and orderly room staff.  

Joan Alexander tried very hard to scare me but I fixed her with a lovely bunch of roses (I got these legally) and always 
made her tea 'just right'.  Kind and yet firm Eleanor Breen was my Flight Sergeant.  Funny and loveable Corporal Leo 
Pike was a real 'push over'.  Leo was a confirmed bachelor and aloof from the craziness that often occurred.  This 
was lucky for all of us because he was outnumbered working with such strong opinionated women in Joan, Eleanor, 
Mary Murray and me. We all did very well at keeping Leo in line (especially Mary who amazingly managed to keep 
me in line). 

 On 30th October 1965 I was married at the Richmond RAAF Chapel by Padre Bloxham.  I then worked as a civvie for 
about 3 months at Richmond before going off on my new adventure as a RAAF wife and mother in Malaysia, Penrith, 
Amberley and Pearce, returning to Brisbane in 1979. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On a personal note, it’s worth mentioning that Cheryl and I went to school together and later incredibly met as 
RAAF spouses in Perth, and then last year at the National Reunion. It is very spooky to realize that Cheryl joined 
the WRAAF a year and a bit before me. We seem to have a tag team going throughout our lives. I am travelling to 
Brisbane at the end of April to go to a Cavendish Road Reunion. Can you pick us. I am a blonde or WAS. 
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DVA Updates from RAAFA Council Meetings 4/2/12 and 3/3/12 

• The Pharmaceutical Reimbursement Scheme started in Jan 2012 to provide relief from out of pocket costs by 
way of an annual reimbursement for those on a disability pension and on the pharmaceutical benefits scheme.  

• A trial of the Telemonitoring Scheme, using the NBN, will begin in July.  Chronically ill veterans will be 
continuously monitored at home. Any irregularities will produce prompt intervention from health providers. 
Toowoomba is the selected QLD region for the trial. 

• A positional sleep apnoea device to reduce sleep apnoea, has been approved on the national schedule of 
equipment. 

• Interim arrangements have been agreed to that veterans using the services of dental hygienists may continue to 
do so until a firm decision is made on agreeing to fund such service. 

• As of February 2012, 1805 Qld Gold Card veterans were enrolled in the Coordinated Veterans Care Program. 
This program provides medical support for veterans in their homes, from both nurses and doctors. Contact DVA 
on 133 254 to see if you qualify and wish to take part. 

• Household assistance packages, to offset the impact of the Carbon Tax, will begin in July. It is expected that for 
single veterans, up to $250 will be paid and $380 for couples. 

• The online Transport Booking & Invoicing System has been trialled in Adelaide & Brisbane.  By April 2012, an 
online Veterans’ Transport Booking System will be installed Australia wide.  The new D800 Transport Booking 
Form has been trialled and will be introduced in April. Health providers are being encouraged to use the new 
on-line booking system on the DVA website. 

• A restructure of Qld DVA Office has occurred with the aim of improving the focus on a wider, more diverse 
range of veterans’ mental health, increased client service contacts and improved communication are the aims 
of the restructure. 

• ‘Vets At Risk of Homelessness’ Liaison Officers have been established in all DVA locations to provide 
communications and linkage between DVA and mainstream services. 

• As a result of the Productivity Commissions Report into caring for older Australians, the National Aged Care 
Alliance (NACA) has been established to vet the recommendations of the Report. 

• Community Nurses are undergoing training in mental health to provide a service to all veterans requiring 
assistance and support with mental health issues. 

• The Military Compensation Review delivered 48 recommendations to the Government.  A response is expected 
in the 2012-2013 Budget. 

• DVA Community Nursing Providers’ Phone and FAX details are now listed on the DVA website.  
• The Repatriation Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Centre may be contacted on 1800 552 580 for any 24 hour 

prior approval of pharmaceuticals if required. 
• On-line specialist consultations via video conferencing in remote and outer metro areas are now available under 

DVA arrangements. 
• DVA will now provide an annual reimbursement when total cost of co-payments exceeds the value of the 

pharmaceutical allowance component of the pension supplements in a calendar year. The new scheme 
accommodates different indexation settings due to inflation. The current 2011 co-payment is $5.60 for 60 
scripts in a year. Members are responsible for completing and maintaining their prescription record forms. 

• The Personally Controlled Electronic Records System is an ‘opt in’ system that will provide an individual’s health 
summary to be securely shared with their health care providers. The system is being trailed in Ipswich and 
South Brisbane regions. 

• White and gold card holders who have high home energy costs due to a need to use medical life support 
equipment at home will be able to claim the ‘essential medical equipment payment’ of $140/yr.  Payments will 
commence from July 2012. 
• ***************************************** 

The Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk in Seymour, VIC 
Link on above project - http://www.vvaavic.org.au/mitchell.asp 
Click onto it to get it up, or otherwise copy it onto your address line to get the link up. 
 

http://www.vvaavic.org.au/mitchell.asp
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The Vietnam Veterans Commemorative Walk in Seymour is being constructed to be a place of remembrance and 
reflection for Vietnam Veterans and their families.  We have at this stage completed the replica Luscombe Bowl, 
used here as an interpretive centre, and have a Memorial Cairn set in engraved pavers in the forecourt.  We have 
secured a Centurion Tank and have applied for M2A2 Howitzers, an Iroquois helicopter and M60 door guns, and a 
Long Tan Cross is being constructed to be set in the Plantation. These will be placed in areas to give the best 
aesthetic effect. In July we will be planting Spotted Gum Trees in plantation style and the grasses to represent rice 
paddies.  
The Commemorative Walk Project group is at the stage of putting out tenders for the design and construction of the 
Walls with the names of all who served in Vietnam and the DVA are giving us access to the Nominal Roll.  What we 
need is to have the roll checked for the names.  We need to know if there is anyone in our system that does not 
want his or her name on the walls.  One of the conditions placed on us is to make sure there is no one on the roll 
that doesn't want to be there, and that everyone that went there and want to be part of it is named. This 
information is available under the Freedom of Information Act (FOI).  We need to know that all is above board by 
Anzac Day.  
The walls will have a sign indicating that the information contained on them is accurate as of 30 April 2012 and any 
alterations will be acknowledged as an addendum at a date to be set into the future.  
Responses to Ross Gregson - (03) 57923227 / 0417 973 573 / vvaamitchell@westnet.com.au 

 

Request for Information on O44851 PLTOFF Mark McGrath 79SQN 
Does anyone know if a memorial or dedicated plaque exists to the memory of O44851 PLTOFF Mark McGrath 79SQN 
pilot killed whilst attempting to land Sabre aircraft A94-986 at RTAF Base Ubon on 3 January 1968.  Also interested to 
know if he was ever posthumously awarded the various Australian and Thai medals he was qualified to receive?  
Contact David Hadfield, mamtor2@bigpond.com 

***************************************** 
Video Clips & YouTube 

Barbara Power has sent this article in for those interested in aircraft.  This & others by 'Planesounds' have been 
filmed/edited/etc by a friend of hers. Enjoy! 

Temora 2011 Part 4 Spitfire, Sea Fury and Toowoomba T28s - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lo5oA_iwaXs 

JET FUEL EXPOSURE SYNDROME STUDY at DVA 

We have received advice that Defence still require F111 Deseal/Reseal participants who worked on F111 aircraft 
between 1973 and 2000 to come forward and participate in the Jet Fuel Study urgently.  Participants only need to 
supply a blood sample.  Defence currently only have 35 personnel and need at least 200 for the study to go ahead. 
Volunteers do not need to live in Brisbane.  They can live anywhere in Australia. 

Contact details are: Rachelle Warner M 0467 722 025 or email: rachelle.warner@defence.gov.au 

***************************************** 
A t  t h e  A n n u a l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  o f  t h e  W R A A F  B r a n c h  N S W   held on 
Saturday, 21 January 2012, the following office bearers were elected: 
 President:  Ms Rosie Forster 
   PO Box 289 
   Margate        Qld     4019  Phone:  3889 3728 
   Email:  rosie93@optusnet.com.au 
  

mailto:vvaamitchell@westnet.com.au
mailto:mamtor2@bigpond.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lo5oA_iwaXs
mailto:rachelle.warner@defence.gov.au
mailto:rosie93@optusnet.com.au
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Deputy President: Mrs Cheryl Souvlis   
   1/1 Sunshine Drive 
   Cleveland        Qld     4163  Phone:  3286 2076 
   Email:  silvouscjp@bigpond.com 
  
Secretary:  Mrs Rosemary Coleman             
   Unit 152,  39 Tewantin Way 
   Forest Lake      Qld     4078  Phone:  3879 4889 
   Email:  coleman39@bigpond.com 
  
Treasurer:  Mrs Carol McCool   
   53 Kurumba Street 
   Kippa-Ring      Qld   4021  Phone:  3284 3490    
   Email:  stewiencarolmccool@gmail.com 
 
 Please amend your records accordingly.   As always, please address all correspondence to the Secretary. 

 

 

 

mailto:silvouscjp@bigpond.com
mailto:coleman39@bigpond.com
mailto:stewiencarolmccool@gmail.com

